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Weatherman writes records

Smoking and riding in woods
*
#
#
Galiano resident challenges four
• Four motorcycles were being ridden on Galiano.
• Four motorcyclists were on the island for purely recreational
purposes.
• Four motorcyclists headed for the trails through the woods.
• Four motorcyclists were completely unaware of any
restriction on entering the woods during the present high-risk
period of drought.
• Four motorcyclists were smoking cigarettes as they rode
into the woods.
• Four motorcylists were completely unconcerned about the
effect of a spent cigarette butt in the dry woods.
• One irate Galiano resident saw the fuse and cut if off.
• One islander jumped into the trail and stopped the
motorcyclists from setting the whole island ablaze.
• One islander thereby saved one island from one massive
blaze set by four moronic riders.
• And it's so very, tragically true!

Long hot summer warms islanders
as many report shortage of water
Most islanders are like hothouse plants: they revel in the
brilliant sunshine and high temp-

Tommy Douglas to be there

Saturday at Mayne Island
Fall Fair day for islanders
It's Mayne Day on Saturday,
when Mayne Islanders stage their
annual fall fair. And when it comes
to fall fairs, the islanders have
plenty of experience, as they stage
the 53rd annual event.
The fair will be located in the
Community Hall, which is older
than the fair, having been built in
1899.
Tommy Douglas, MP for Nanaimo-Cowichan and the Islands,
will formally open the event at
1. 30 pm. That's no novelty for
Tommy Douglas. The former national leader of the New Democratic Party has been a regular visitor
to Mayne in the past years.
There are 529 classes in Saturday's fair and judges will be from
all parts of the province.
The Mayne Fair is staged by
the Mayne Island Agricultural
Society. Heading the society is
Marjorie Haggart, with vice-president, Fred Bennett; secretary,
Betty Fry; treasurer, Maude Smith
and directors, Margaret Bennett,
Pearl Brau, Fred Dodds, Winnie

Three
more
weeks
An additional three weeks has
been given to owners of malfunctioning septic tanks in Ganges to
have their disposal systems corrected.
Dr. A.S. Arneil, regional medical officer of health, gave the extra
time last week to the dozen or so
violators of the Health Act. Two
months ago. Dr. Arneil imposed a
limit of 60 days.
Regional Director George Heinekey said on Monday that owners
of disposal systems that haven't
been corrected within the next two
weeks will be charged. He also
said, however, that if the proposed
sewer system receives the approval
of Ganges property owners and the
provincial government the charges
against violators would almost
certainly be dropped.

Hayhurst, Vic Marks and Nancy
Rainsford.
FROM OUTSIDE

In addition to islanders, a large
attendance is expected from other
islands as well as the mainland.
The rural atmosphere of a small
country fair has long proved an
attraction to visitors from larger
centres.
Entries closed on Wednesday
and by Friday the exhibits will be
taking their places in the hall in
readiness for Saturday morning's
judging.
Entry to the hall is 50c.

Slow flashes
can lead to
car trouble
At what rate do the turn signals
flash on your car?
If they don't flash between 60
and 120 per minute, you're breaking the law.
Greg Coles, operator of Salt
Spring Bobcat Service, found that
out last week when he was stopped
by Ganges RCMP. His signals
were a little on the slow side. Police
timed them at 23 per minute.

Rug to be raffled on Draw —
August 25 was designed and woven
by Salt Spring Island Weavers
Guild members. It is made from
Salt Spring wool, hanclspun, all
natural and nature-dyed colours.
Proceeds will go towards equipment for the Weavers Guild.

eratures brought to the islands by
an exceptionally hot summer.
While enjoying the heat, there
are still a large number of island
residents who are faced with acute
water shortage and a near-unprecedented fire hazard.
Weather observer on Mayne
Island, Walter Hunt-Sowrey, said
on Monday that the highest temperature he has recorded was 32
degrees on August 9. He reported
that the weather has cooled somewhat since that date. The last
rainfall he recorded was 0.08
inches on July 28.
On Salt Spring Island, some of
the well-drilling companies have
been keeping busy finding water.
A spokesman for one firm said they
had drilled five wells last week.
Four of them were for people who
had been on dug wells that had
stopped producing.
Luke Harrison, who until three
years ago, used to sell and deliver
water, said on Friday that he has
received several calls from people
in need of water.
Mike Larmour of the North Salt
Spring Waterworks District, told
Driftwood that the only problem
facing the water district is the size
of the mains. As far as the lakes are
concerned, there is no immediate
worry, he said.
DRY CREEKS
Mr. Larmour also said that a lot
of creeks are drying up. A creek
that runs through his own property
has dried up for the first time in 27
years.
On Galiano Island, the water
problem is a little more serious.
Jean Lockwood said on Monday
that four wells on the south end of
the island seem to have been
affected by the earthquake that
occurred off Saturna Island about
six weeks ago.
One of the wells was that
belonging to the Fire Hall. Its
recovery rate used to be nine
gallons a minute, but after the
earthquake the recovery slowed
down considerably. A new well had
to be drilled but it's not as good as
the original one, said Miss Lockwood.
A 150-foot well that was drilled
10 years ago hasn't been the same
since the earthquake.

New entrance to Activity Centre at Ganges school

LOOKS LIKE MOLASSES
"It was always very good
water," said Miss Lockwood, "but
now it has turned brown and looks
like molasses."
There is no shortage of water on
Galiano Island, according to Miss
Lockwood.
"It is simply that the water is
not managed properly. There is
lots of water during the winter
months but there are no reserve
tanks or cisterns."
(Turn to Page Sixteen]

Scotton
plan is

tabled
— Too many
Application for a land use
contract submitted for by Bill
Scotton of Salt Spring Island has
been turned down by the Capital
Regional District.
However, instead of throwing
out the application, the district has
only tabled the application, subject
to revision.
Mr. Scotton has applied for the
contract in order to build apartments consisting of over 100 units
on property about a mile south of
Vesuvius.
Regional Director George Heinekey said on Monday that if Mr.
Scotton reduced the number of
units to about 60, the Regional
Board would be prepared to review
the application.
The Advisory Planning Commission approved the application,
subject to reduction in the number
of units.
The land-use contract for 105
units contravenes the Community
Plan. If the number were reduced
to60, it would conform to the plan,
Mr. Heinekey said.

Two plans
next year
by Region
A secondary plan for Vesuvius
Bay and Fulford Harbour is to be
studied by the Capital Regional
District next year.
The Advisory Planning Commission advised the Regional District last week to begin work on the
plans.
Regional Director George Heinekey told Driftwood that plans for
these areas have been placed on
the work agenda of the Regional
District for 1978.
Salt Spring Island Planning
Association has already carried out
unofficial investigations into a Vesuvius plan.
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Boys and girls club is
c i c>
planned on Salt Spring
Boys and Girls Club of Salt
Spring Island is in the making.
Public meeting in Ganges on
Thursday drew 30 concerned islanders and a committee of seven was
established to get going with plans.
The Committee will make all
the enquiries necessary to set up
the club and to provide a Teen
Centre.
New youth project will be based
on the Victoria Boys and Girls
Club, and, initially, it will be
affiliated with the city group.

MODERNIZE
WITH
PROPANE
537-2233

Steering committee will investigate the range of the new club
and it will assess the needs of the
island.
Whatever the club might do on
Salt Spring Island it will be tailored
to the needs of the community,
Driftwood was assured this week.
Islanders who have something
to offer are urged to call Larry
Clarkson, at 537-9324. The sponsors want sports coaches; sewing
instructors, craftsmen or any other
islander who has something to
offer.
Boys and girls club will cater to
youngsters between seven and 17
years of age.
Committee consists of Clarkson, Susan Valcourt, Jim Beck, Bill
Carrigher, Jim Wallace, Bob Camsell and Edith Sacker.

VESUVIUS BAY STORE
WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, AUGUST 22
Open 7 days a week
10 'til 9
537-5742
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GULF ISLAND VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. C. £. Undress
has relocated 2 doors down
from old premises on Rainbow
Road
31-3

TREE TOPp/A,fi
*/-'dlling. Bucking. Removal & Clean Up
*Tlic "Proti'SSHHlul" Tree Climber

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE
WITH

• ft TflM I IPT

•75 FEET HIGH

" INSULATED BOOM JIB &
BUCKET FOR WORKING

AROUND HYDRO LINES

Can We Give You A Lift?
Insured

Art Williams
"The Tree Man"
(Owner Operator)
R.R 2 LADYSMITH. B.C. VOR 2EO

Sensible prices
OVER 18YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Ph. 245-2598
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Beaver Point couple mark 50 years

clinic
BY CHRISTINE FLEMMING
Salt Spring Island Riding Club
will be sponsoring an English clinic
August 22 to 26.
The instructor is Debbie Ellis,
who is charging $5 per class.
Interested riders may call Anne
Caldwell at 537-2950.
We hope to have a Western
clinic later in the fall.
The club's horse show is to be
on August 28, at the Rainbow Ring.
The judge is Bob Shanks of
Victoria. Classes will start at 9.30
am, continuing through the day.
As 17 classes are offered there
is a wide variety for all ages and
both English and Western styles.
Three perpetual trophies are to be
awarded for: trail class, junior
horsemanship, and to the high
points winner. Contact Anne Caldwell, 537-2950 for further information and for entry forms.

Digital Watches
34.95 to 42.95

Mr. and Mrs. W. Loxton of
Beaver Point pose in celebration of
their 50th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Loxton is daughter of the late
Sophie King and Walter Loxton is a

SQUARE DANCING SEASON IS
NEAR AS FALL APPROACHES
BY BOB GALL
The directors of the "Salty
Wheels" square dance club of
Ganges are busy preparing for the
beginning of a new fall and winter
dance season and extend an invitation to all former dancers to come
out and join them.
Square dancing combines a
healthy atmosphere and stimulating exercise.
Square dancing is here to stay
as millions of adult couples dance
regularly on this continent. There
are square dance clubs in every
province in Canada and interest is
increasing every year.
Modern square dancing is a
great social mixer.
It should not be compared to
the old fashioned barn dancing of
years back, nor mistaken for the
clogging, tapping, square dancing
seen in movies. If you are not
square dancing now you are missing a life long recreational enjoyment, friendships that span most
all boundaries and is another
husband-wife joint activity.
The Salty Wheels club season
will commence September 23 and
dancing will take place inMahon
Hall. It is inexpensive and no
special skills are necessary. Just
know your left hand from your right
and with that, and your ability to
walk, you can square dance.

T I M EX WATCHES
MEN & WOMEN'S

Wednesday, August 17, 1977

ELECTRIC & WIND
WATCHES

To newcomers to the Island this
is a good opportunity to meet
people and make friends. To those
who have never square danced,
beginner's classes will be available. For further information,
537-2741 or Past President Al
Whorley at 537-2760.
INTERNAL DISTRACTION:
The driver creates his own
internal distraction by fiddling
with a radio, CB unit or eighttrack tape player. These units
are often mounted over on the
right side of the vehicle so the
driver has a long reach. A smart
driver will pull over to change
tapes or have a passenger do it.
Fighting children, a screaming
baby, a funny joke or a seductive
passenger can distract even the
most careful driver.

veteran of the ferry services on the
island. The two recently celebrated
their wedding anniversary by an
open house at Beaver Point Hall.

IMPROPER DRIVING TECHNIQUE:- Do you brake at the last
minute before a turn? Do you
wander out of your lane as you
come up to the crest of a hill or
around a curve in the mountains? Do you stop too far out
into an intersection, or drive too
close to the center line or the
edge of the road? These are
improper driving techniques.

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC
No. 110,
Valcourt Business Centre
Open Tuesdays Only

537-2931
Or phone collect
Duncan 748-3843
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School District No. 64
(Gulf Islands)

School Opening
Information
All Schools Will Open On Tuesday, September 6
REGISTRATION
GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY SCHOOL &
SALT SPRING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
All students who did not attend these schools last year, or who did not
register for Kindergarten in June, should report to the offices of the
Elementary School - K to 7, or the Secondary School - Grades 8 to 12.
The offices will be open from 10.00 am to Noon and from 1.00 to 3.00
pm during the week of August 29 to September 2.
OUTER ISLANDS SCHOOLS:
Students should register at the school on September 7.
Grades 8 & 9 from Galiano, Saturna & Mayne Islands should register
at Mayne.
Grades 8 & 9 from Fender should register on Pender.

SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULE

6 FUNCTIONS

GALIANO - Same as last year - leave North End 8.10 am
PENDER ISLANDS Same as last year
SALT SPRING ISLAND - Same as last year.

MINUTES

SECONDS

BEAVER POINT RUN:
Bridgman Road
7.25
Fulford
7.30
FERNWOOD-CUSHEON LAKE RUN:
Fernwood
7.12
Long Harbour Terminal
7.35
Cusheon-Beddis
7.55
NORTH END-COLLINS RD:
Vesuvius
7.07
Southy Pt.-North End
7.18
Collins Road
7.50

LIGHT

Ganges Pharmacy
LES RAMSEY

537-5534

KEITH RAMSEY

Open 9:30 am - 6 pm Monday to Saturday
33-1

8.25
8.30
8.12
8.35
8.55
8.07
8.18
8.50

CHANGES MAY BE NECESSARY
WHEN PUPIL LOADINGS ARE KNOWN
33-1
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TO BE FRANK . . .
by richards
Too many people complaining
they went to the bank last week and
caught a cold. Don't know how they
do it. Every time I go to the bank it
seems to get pretty heated.
* **
Don Irwin's the boy. They were
working from 6.30 in the morning
and when the shop was getting
anything like sunburnt they all
went home for a swim.
* **
Never bother to unplug a
machine before you work on it. It
was a cheapie and I had to clean a
processor before going to the
airport. I was fast. Out came the
rollers and down went the base. I
watched it slowly swing, clear of
the ground suspended by the hot
wire. There was a pretty blue flash
and I still watched it catch fire.
Took a long time to get it running
again. Then the lights went out on
the computer typesetter. So off
came the front and in stayed the
plug. A loud noise without fire
showed that something had taken
objection to a screwdriver. Two
hours later it was running. All goes
to show that you don't have to take
the plug out first it isn't always
fatal!
*•* *
Don't rely on the television
shows! If you land in the police
office and you want to get help, you
don't have to limit it to one call.
Last week, Victoria lawyer Nick
Lott blew the fallacy apart. You're
not restricted to one call, he noted
in Ganges court. That's a fiction
invented by Hollywood!
* **
Thank Heaven I'm not a veterinarian! Report in last Saturday's
London Daily Telegraph, special
delivery by Jack Albhouse, describes the problem of a Dutch
animal doctor who was treating a
cow. The animated milk can was
suffering from a distended belly
and the vet wanted to check what
was building it up and why. So he
inserted a tube into the cow and
struck a match. If the gas from the
tortured cow caught fire, then he
could identify its origin. The cow
turned into a flame thrower. The

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.
Founded In 1902 by the
Fanners of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Fender..... L. Taverner
Salt Spring..H.J. Carlin
Galiano..... D. New
Satuma..... B. Corkill
Mayne..... E. Easton

tfn

tube in the animal's rear end
discharged a jet of flame. Some
hay, nearby, was ignited and the
whole barn started to burn. Before
they could get help, the 50,000
pound farm was razed to the
ground. But it worked! The cow
was cured. She's just being treated
for shock, now!
* **
Another report from the English paper: notice in a factory
canteen, There will be a surprise
fire drill at 4.30 pm on Friday.
* **
And I knew Jack Albhouse was
back before I saw Gwen. The big
gypsy caravan was running around
Salt Spring Island.
* **
Okay, so Cindy Wallace's name
isn't Penny! I don't know how it
ended up that way, but it won't
again! And Cindy made it very
clear who she was and what she
was doing when she showed visitors around the school at Pender.
* **
It was on the ferry, they tell me.
The Queen of Tsawwassen was
coming into Active Pass and a
heavy blast failed to encourage all
the keen fishermen from getting
out from under. As the battle
between the ferry skipper and the
itsy-bitsy boat captain was about
due to begin, the RCMP cruiser
appeared on the scene and escorted the offending vessel out of the
path of destruction. Last thing my
passenger informant saw was the
police boat crew taking notes.
* **
You can't devil an egg with a dollop
of cream
And one or two spices, he said,
with a gleam.
To devil an egg you gotter have
skill
But devil an egg can be devilled
with fill!
You boil it so hard
And shell it with care;
You chop up the yolk
With spices so rare.
Then stuff it all back
All yellow and white
And eat if you dare!
Bedevilled by eggs in a devilled
egg dream
If its' not what he's wanting, Fred
Chisholm will scream!
* **
I drink your health, Grant! It's
Grant Carignan who tells me, yes,
he's moving! He is negotiating
with the angels for a new location
six miles up. Everyone asks him, is
he moving, reports the Ganges
grocer. That's where you'll find
him next!
***
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Island. That's a day will never be
forgotten.
* **
The Ottawa government can
sell its armoured cars. It can
dispose of the thousands of gas
masks and other riot equipment.
The Salt Spring Island insurrection
Police have been called to
has been put down and civil law
has been reimposed on the island. supervise ferry terminals.
Incidents at the ferry terminals
Opposition members for Victoria,
Allan McKinnon has been challen- have led ferry captains to take no
ging the government's purchases chances and to call out RCMP.
of weapons against civil unrest. Incidents such as drunkeness and
They must have heard of Madness, exhibitionism as well as a search
but the strike is over now and we for runaway juveniles demands
can go back to normal, once we can that the local RCMP be on hand
just in case.
define it.

Captains
complain
to RCMP

There was a logger and a
newspaper publisher. They came
into Driftwood office like logging
and publishing were the same
business. But it was poetry that
brought them together.
Peter Trower is a notable
Vancouver Island logger-poet and
is tied in with Raincoast Chronicles.
John Burnside is the publisher
of Coast News at Gibson's and is a
reader of poetry.
Both men came to Salt Spring
Island to take part in the reading
program in Mahon Hall, when
readings and Artcraft come together.
The story of poetry and logging
and publishing was there to be
clearly seen.
Trower is at the foot of the tree
and scorns to cry out, "Timber!"
He throws back his head and gives
a call. "Tree! Flee!"
Burnside is not to be left
standing alone.
He cries "Wrong font! Wrong
flea!"

SPINDRIFT
RESORT
R.R. 1 Welbury Point
Ganges
OCEANFRONT
COTTAGES
WITH FIREPLACES
On secluded 5 acre peninsula,
arbutus grove paths and clam shell
reaches - available for adult
seeking tranquility.
537-5311

Valcourt Centre
537-2534

33-1
DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS
MONDAY 4 PM

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
NOW IN STOCK
*Homelite Power Saws
*0regon Fewer Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

Days:
537-2023
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MAYNE EXPRESSLTD.
24 - hour water taxi service
539-2411

tfn

TOWING
SERVICE

SEASIDE KITCHEN
Beside Vesuvius Ferry
overlooking the huv
OPEN DAILY

* Hamburgers
* Meals
* Fish & Chips
* Sea Food
FRIDAY - SEAFOOD NIGHT
6:00 • 800pm
Fri. 10.30-8
, Mon. & Tues. 11.30 - 7

*>*>AQ Wed.-Thur.-Sat. -Sun.
-^^tiJ
10.30-7

It's MOUAT'S for a Complete Selection ...

BACK to SCHOOL
SUPPLIES'

Choose early from a
complete stock of
Back-to-Schoo! needs
from Grade 1 to 12 !
PENCILS
PENS - CRAYONS PAINTS - NOTEBOOKS - LOOSE
LEAFS - REFILLS - GLUE - SCISSORS
- BRUSHES DICTIONARIES - DUOTANGS - MATH SETS - EXERCISE
BOOKS

S.S.I. Rod & Gun Club
4TH ANNUAL

LUAU & TRAP
SHOOT

LOOK FOR NOT-ADVERTISED
SPECIALS AND SAVE !

'Bic' Pen Special
Set of 6 'Bic' ball point pens - asst.
colored inks 1.74 value

SHOOTING

ADULTS: $5.00
11 YEARS AND UNDER: $2.50
Limit of200 Tickets
TICKETS AT: G.I. Trading Co.
Ganges Auto Marine
N. SS Waterworks Office

A Garden Faire
FLORIST

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

And it's August: and it's the
anniversary of the Dieppe raid.
August 19 was the day, reports
Walter Hunt-Sowrey, from Mayne

Sat, Aug. 27 - 10am
Sun., Aug. 28-8 am
LUAU DINNER
Sat, Aug. 27
5.30 pm

Special
Occasion ?

WIN!

WIN!

JSPEC. SET.

1.49

Transistor Radio
FREE I
'Adidas' Sport Equipment Bags 1 Coloured
pencil plus 1 B.C.
BE SURE TO ENTER YOUR NAME AND
PHONE NO. ON THE BACK OF YOUR SALES
SLIP - A CHANCE TO WIN ONE OF 6
WORTHWHILE PRIZES

flag with every *3 purchase !
With *6 purchase you receive

2 of each -WHILE THEY LAST;

MOUAT'S

• Your very own department store Now in our 70th year.

Phone: 537-5551
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Worst import
since rabbits

Published at Ganges every Wednesday by Frank Richards,
at the end of the yellow dirt road behind the Government
Liquor Store; on Salt Spring Island; in the Province of
British Columbia.
Canadian
FRANK G. RICHARDS, Editor
Subscription Rates:
$7.00 per year in Canada
$15 per year to all foreign countries
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JVo room for stupid driving
The traditional question asked of British Columbians
seeking a driver's license is one which gives the candidate a
choice: Would you throw a lighted cigarette or cigar from a
vehicle? The question is loaded, because most people don't
smoke cigars and they don't have a real alternative. The
candidate is given little freedom of choice. The answer is one
word, yes or no.
This aspect of a motor vehicle license application is
significant this week after a report from Galiano of four
youthful motorcyclists blithely riding into the closed woods,
each dangling a lighted cigarette.
Since the motorcycle license is now different from a
four-wheeled vehicle license, the question might be better
worded: what do you do with a lighted cigarette while riding a
motorcycle?
No British Columbian should ever be permitted to ride a
motorcycle if his brain rattles loosely in his hard hat.

Summer theatre strikes again I
Salt Spring Island Summer Theatre is part of the annual
holiday season on the island. The theatre has brought many
shows to the island as well as a host of distinguished players.
The current season opened on Saturday with a presentation
of a puppet show. To all intents and purposes it had already
opened, because as far as the theatregoer was concerned,
Madness struck again at the opening of the Summer Theatre
season.
The annual theatre season, with its co-operation with
island drama, is a pleasing feature of the long summer
holidays.
It is not only a tribute to the players who are behind it and
to the Hollywood actor who initiated it, it is a pointer to an
important part of island life. As each year brings new events
and new participants they are putting Salt Spring Island
among the provincial drama centres.
It is an activity that fits admirably into the island pattern of
living.

A very creditable performance
If you have a fire, don't panic: call the volunteer firemen.
Every island is served
and extremely well served
by a
volunteer fire department.
It would be impossible to adequately describe the service
to the community offered by the volunteers who man the fire
trucks in the islands. The residents who have been aided by
the firemen and the residents whose property has been saved
or safeguarded by the firemen are very well aware of the
contribution made by these good neighbours.
Last week came the report of a second aspect of the fire
department's service to the community.
When a boy slipped off the cliff edge of Mount Maxwell, it
was the firemen who were called out to rescue him and get him
to hospital with no possible delay.
Rescue work in connection with a fire department is a
comparatively new aspect of island fire departments. The
volunteer who spends a substantial part of his spare time
attending fire drills and learning the techniques of
fire-fighting now adds a new specialty to his training. He
learns how to scale cliffs and climb mountains to assist
members of the general public who have out-climbed
themselves or fallen victim to a natural hazard.
When a 12-year-old boy was lying unconscious on a ledge
below a mountain peak on Salt Spring Island, it was the
firemen who went down to put him on a stretcher and bring
him back for urgent and immediate medical attention.
Throughout the Islands we have had ample opportunity to
recognize the value of a body of trained fire fighters.
Last week, the Salt Spring Island department proved its
prowess in a new field.
The community may well be proud of the work undertaken
by the Salt Spring Island Fire Department in helping islanders
to survive fire and accident.

Letters to the Editor
THANK YOU, LAURIE
Sir,

Too often your pages are filled
with letters of complaints and
negative attitudes; controversies
rage with little regard to facts. One

can only draw the conclusion that
some people are dedicated to
keeping areas very much as they
might have been, perhaps 50 years
ago.
To this end some of my good

No mister it's not like Dunkirk! At Dunkirk the little boats were on our
side!

neighbors and many friends have,
through gentle persuasion, kindly
interest and downright coercion
directed my energies.
Vesuvius Bay has always been,
until recently, a farming community: chicken farms, with R.O.P.
stock shipped around the world,
seed farms with much the same
pattern. Dairy farming, sheep farming, strawberry farming, mink
farming, all with a real degree of
success.
Recently a truck arrived at my
door bringing the start of a new
venture, a pig farm.
There are too many generous
people involved to thank them
individually but as the project and
future development is so closely
tied with Hedgehog Farms I can try
to thank "Laurie" for his help and
expertise.
Truly has anyone ever owed so
much to so many!
Ruth Heinekey
Vesuvius Bay, BC
July 16, 1977

sors. Canadians can show that they
equal the British in generosity by
writing to: Mr. T.J. John, The
Indo-American Club, Chengannur
689121, Kerala State, South India.
Sorry; you can't have this one,
she's mine!
O.W. Williams
R.R. 2, Ganges, BC
August 9, 1977
BLACK FISH

Sir,

(THE GUARDIAN:)
Manchester
Australia's Primary Industry
Minister, Mr. Ian Sinclair, made a
scathing attack yesterday on the
role of immigrant Britons in industrial disputes.
They seemed determined to
import the "British disease"-into
Australia's trade unions, he said
and wondered whether action
should be taken against them.
"These people have obviously
sapped much of the strength of
British industry, leaving the British
economy one of the weakest in
Europe. They are seemingly adopting the same attitudes and views
towards the Australian trade union
movement."
The Minister's remarks may
well strike a responsive chord
among some Australians who have
a saying that British shop stewards
are Australia's worst import since
the rabbit.

He is late
and must
come back
Murray W. Farrup was late.
When his name was called in
Ganges Provincial Court on Wednesday morning last week, there
was no response.
On Wednesday afternoon he
appeared in court, to report that he
had mistaken the time.
Provincial Judge D.K. McAdam vacated the bench warrant
already issued and remanded the
case to August 24.
Farrup pleaded guilty to possession of cannabis, but the papers
in the case had already been
removed from the court.

I thought your paper very
interesting this past week, your
article on the Pig Farm gave me
happy thoughts of those young folk
who are striving hard to make a go
of such a venture for its real work,
also they show love of animals
which is often not evident of those
making a living in such a way, one
thing that I thought strange was
throwing the manure over the
fields and allowing cattle to graze
so soon after, I always thought that
pigs were subject to tape worm and
wondered if cattle could become
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
infected from the grazing. Your of water named Black Fish Sound
article on Alert Bay was of interest near Alert Bay. The Indians would
too and I was pleased to hear that never harm a Black Fish and it is
St. Michael's School was being one of the main items carved on
used for such a worthwhile subject. their Totem poles.
My husband and I know, or knew,
What the Black Fish do kill is
Alert Bay well 40-odd years ago. other whales, we have been caught
The school and hospital were then in several schools of them in a row
run and built by the Anglican boat and it's rather frightening for
Church. The Church there was they jump high and one becomes
named "Christ Church" and usual- afraid they will upset the boat yet
ly a missionary new out from they have wonderful eyesight and
England was the minister, an
are great performers and will glide
Indian interpreter, a splendid wo- under and never touch the boat,
man and well-educated undertook the first time we encountered them
the task.
we lived on Sisters Light station
In those days Union Steamship and had to cross to Lasqueti Island
and C.P.R. vessels came in four for our mail. I asked Doug what we
SUSAN J. SUJA
times a week on their way to and should do. He said just pull on the
fro to Prince Rupert and the C.N.R. oars, for we were crossing and they
Sir,
In this world which seems to boat did not dock but lay off in case were going up north. It was mating
exude so much hate and greed, it is of need. So the Island and surroun- season, hence the play. It is indeed
fitting to know that in South India ding camps and villages were very sad that folk should shoot them for
135 impoverished children are well served.
they are, in the main, harmless,
Now about the so called "Killer beautiful creatures.
being maintained and educated
thru the generosity of U.K. spon- Whale" that is not its correct
Elizabeth Dane
Fulford Harbour
sors — from the Orkneys to the name, upcoast it was known as
August 15, 1977
Channel Islands and from Wales to "Black Fish" and there is a stretch
East Anglia.
These sponsors are middle
class, some retired, some with
young children, who were kind
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21, 1977
enough to add another name to
ANGLICAN
their family.
11.15am
Morning Prayer
St. Mark's
Central
The Child Sponsorship Project
9.30am
Family Eucharist
St. George's
Ganges
is initiated by the Indc-American
7.30 pm
Evening Prayer
St. Mary's
Fulford
Club. For $7.00 a month, plus a
DallyiMon.-Frl.
small administrative charge, the
St. George's
Ganges
Morning Prayer
9.00am
sponsor receives the photo and
Weeldy:Wednesday9
case history of his or her child St. George's
Ganges
Holy Communion
9.00am
boy or girl -- and authentic reports
ROMAN CATHOLIC
about the child and the progress he
9.00am
Holy Mass
St. Paul's
Fulford
makes. Letters are exchanged and
11.15am
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
Holy Mass
free translation given, plus addi5.00pm
Saturdays
Ganges
Holy
Mass
tional information about the child
10.00am
Sunday School
Saturdays
Ganges
and the family the sponsor wants to
UNITED
know.
Dr. V. McEachern Ganges
Worship Service
10.30am
Bank accounts are opened for
537-5817
Box 330
Fellowship Hour
11.30am
all the children in the scheme and a
537-5812(church)
An Hour of Sharing and Caring 6.30 pm
general supervision is made to
COMMUNITY
ensure that the funds are used for
GOSPEL
the specific purpose they were
10.30 am
Sun.Sch.-all ages
Pastor Moe
Ganges
donated.
7.30 pm
Evening
Service
537-2622(church)
Box
61
I have read some of the letters
Thurs. Bible Study 7.30pm
537-5395
written by the sponsors to their
MAYNE ISLAND
foster children and some sponsors
11.30am
St. Mary Magdalene 629-6655 Rector J. Daniels
have included a snapshot of them7.00 pm in
Community Church 539-5710 Pastor J.Rodine
selves and family.
the school
There are still more poor chil7.30pm
Bible Study
Friday in the homes
dren who desperately need spon-
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Down Through The Years
With Driftwood
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

For the first time in history, in
spite of being natives of this area,
the Saanich Indians thrilled a
crowd of nearly 700 people with
their war canoe race and dances
held at Lakeridge Camp last Saturday afternoon.
The four, 11-man, 52 ft. colourful canoes, under the direction of
Chief Underwood, raced three
circular laps on the lake at Lakeridge, with the "John Deane"
winning, a few strokes ahead of the
"Lady Esther". The spectacular
race, with precision paddling,
proved quite exciting in the tight
turns at each corner of the lake.
These canoes are usually raced in
very long straight-aways and the
circular route used last Saturday
was a new challenge for the
paddlers.
Chief Hummingbird and his
sons, dressed in colourful costumes, performed many ancient
dances. The movie camera fans
had a field day photographing the
interpretive dances.
Delicious smoked salmon was
served by the Indian ladies.
The sport events for the children resulted in Sheila Newman,
Bruce Baker and Linda Slingsby
winning a free airplane ride over
the Gulf Islands. Winners of free
canoe races were: Kathy Roland,
Jimmy Ralph, Glenna Kaye, Yvette
Blais, Michael Jarman, Duffy
Brown, Brent Hartley, John Godlewski, Marcel Blais and John Hill.
Father Mudge was the only
paddler in the Indian war canoe
races with blond hair. He owns the
canoe, "Lady of Guadalupe" and
he and his "boys" race in many of
the big events.
TEN YEARS AGO
High cost of fishing has taken a
hike. Owners of boats normally tied
up at Ganges federal wharves have
been informed that the rate of one
cent per foot per day has been
increased to two cents.
Hike took effect August 1.
There is no charge for tying up
at the federal wharf at Ganges.
The last fishing derby of the
season for Salt Spring Island,
sponsored by the Royal Canadian
Legion (Branch 92) saw many
fishermen out in the early hours of
Sunday, August 13.
The weather proved to be ideal
as many of the crowd of over 100
gathered at the weigh-in at
Mouat's Store were burnt from the
scorching sun.

Aluminum
Gutter

- Woodgrain siding in a variety
of colours
- Vented and non-vented soffit
- Gutter in brown or white
baked enamel finish
ALL PRODUCTS INSTALLED
AND GUARANTEED

Free Estimates

537-5708

32-4

Over 50 fish were weighed in,
and from all reports, the salmonsnapping seals must have got the
big ones.
The first prize for the largest
salmon of 8 Ibs. 14 oz. was won by
Henry Geigerich. Ladies' first was
won by Mrs. T. A. Crawford with a
7 Ib. lO'/i oz. coho. Junior first
went to Mike Spencer whose fish
weighed 9 Ibs.
Saturday night's Do at the Hall
on Saturna was a whooperlalapalooser. It was a family night and
our merry Mary Toynbee had over
60 playing bridge, crib, ping pong,
shuffle board, or anything they had
a mind to. (Being on the door I
played solitaire). Nearly everyone
won a Centennial award of bronze,
silver or gold. (A copper, nickel or
dime stuck onto a cardboard disc).
The Grand Prize was a quarter
stuck on a bright shiny golden
coloured tin can lid. Everything
was novel and it was a grand
"Do".
FIVE YEARS AGO
Two residents of Salt Spring
Island have volunteered to help
with the cost of sewers here,
although they live outside the
designated area.
The two householders this week
offered $800 towards a means of
defraying the tax burden for those
who genuinely cannot afford the
cost.
The donors explained they live
on Ganges Harbour and that the
lack of sewers in Ganges is a threat
to their enjoyment of the harbour
waters.
The head of the harbour is rank
and evil smelling, one donor commented, and a green scum is
already floating on the sea. They
are confident that the installation
of sewers here will clean up the
harbour waters and protect their
own properties from contamination. It is launched under the
name, "Save our Harbour Fund".
Bill Arnold is all set for the first
cross-Canada run, ever.
The Ganges athlete plans to run
from Ganges to Halifax. It will take
almost three months and will
extend from a warm September
morning on Salt Spring Island to a
cold December day in Nova Scotia.
The island runner will be
keeping up between 40 and 50
miles a day in the interval.
Several weeks ago a windsock
and flags were stolen from the
airstrip at Fulford.
This week part of the windsock
came in the mail to Driftwood. The
cut-off piece was yellow and carried the name "Shell". The "S"
had been omitted and the piece of
plastic material showed only
"Hell".
An accompanying letter exr
pressed the writer's opposition to
airstrips and other development.
Earlier in the year a comment in
Driftwood reminded readers that
hummingbirds cannot survive honey. The little birds can live on
sugar dissolved in water.
Honey generates a fungus disease and the bird dies.

L.S. BROWN CONSTRUCTION
Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial
TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING

Save $ & Time
Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes
BY MARINER HOMES LTD.

537-2284

Box 861, Ganges
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Refusal to blow and $500 fine
after patrol sees no light
If the rear lights on his pickup
truck had been working, Terence
Dow, of Ganges would not have
lost his license in a subsequent
court appearance.
On Wednesday last week Dow
was convicted of refusing a breathalyzer test and not guilty of driving
while the ability was impaired by
alcohol, when he appeared before
Judge O.K. McAdam.
Const. J. Pomeroy, RCMP, told
the court that he was driving a
patrol car on Upper Ganges Road
the evening of March 19 and saw a
vehicle approaching on the wrong
side of the road. It went back to the
proper side and he assumed that
the driver had moved on seeing his
headlights. As the vehicle passed
him, he saw that it carried no tail
lights. He stopped and turned
round to pursue the pickup.
, After stopping the Dow vehicle,
Const. Pomeroy reported that the
driver smelled strongly of alcohol
and had difficulty in finding his
license.
He gave him two sobriety tests,
said the constable and the driver
stumbled a bit and was wobbling.
His eyes were bloodshot and the
officer warned him that he wanted
him to take a breathalizer test.
ASKS FOR COUNSEL
At the police office in Ganges,
Dow was required to await the
arrival of Sgt. Ray Stelter to apply

the test. When the machine was
ready, he asked to make a phone
call to his lawyer. The police
officers referred to their manuals,
the court was told, and advised the
driver that he could have 10
minutes.
Dow was unable to locate his
lawyer, he told the court, and then
called his wife.
Defence counsel Nick Lott urged that the restriction to 10 minutes
was a contravention of his rights.
After the phone call, Dow
refused the breathalyzer test and
was charged with refusal.
Judge McAdam declined to

Idle thoughts
If a thing's full of lice it is lousy,
So my house, full of mice, must be
mousy

And the frig, full of ice, must be
ousy,
And a pudding of rice must be
rousy,
And this nice little poem is nousy?
No, that doesn't make sense, but
I'm drowsy.
- Mary Garland Coleman

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

accept the submission that Dow
had been under pressure over the
time allotted. He had not been
denied his right to communicate
with counsel, ruled McAdam.
He found him guilty of refusing
to blow and fined him $500, with
suspension of his license.
"People should be sure, when
they get behind the wheel of a
vehicle that they are not going to
end up behind a breathalyzer
machine," he warned.
On the impaired charge, he
ruled that there was insufficient
evidence to prove impairment and
found him not guilty.

SALT SPRING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Service in

* TENANT REFERRALS
* MAINTENANCE
Going South or back to the mainland for winter? Let us manage
your property, and know your house is well taken care of.
CALL MARTIN UPSKY537-9224jBox 1012, Ganges, B.C.
' 133-1

£SE CARPENTERS
HOMEWBECKERS!
The Government estimates that 1 out of
3 homes will have Carpenter Ant problems
this year. Don't let these Carpenters eat up
your home's value!
The Pied Piper professionals offer free
inspection and estimate.

Pied Piper Ltd.
PEST CONTROL FOR HOME AND1NDUSTRY
VICTORIA TOLL FREE ZENITH 2650

30-4

BUY ONE..CET FOUR!
WEED EATER6 Needie® was the first
lawn-care tool to do the work of four —
a trimmer, an edger, a mower
and a sweeper.
By cutting grass
and weeds with
specially-treated
fishing line, it's
quicker, safer and easier than
tools with metal blades.
Neediescuts a healthy 16-inch
path, yet weighs less than
eight pounds. UL listed.
See the entire family of WEED EATER'electric and gasoline
trimmer/edgers. We made 'em first. We make 'em last.™

The WEED EATER Family can cut it.
TRADEMARK*

•

Buy Where Sales Are Backed By Service

HUGH'S MACHINERY
master chaiqe

537-5070

33-1
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Middle East is turning west

He is heading back to Iran and geology
BY VALERIE RICHARDS
Iran is a land of many contrasts,
both socially and geographically. In
southern Iran, desert temperatures
get up to 120 degrees, while in the
north, snow-capped peaks make for
good winter skiing. There is very
little middle class; people either
struggle to make a skimpy living or
sit back and enjoy five or six
expensive cars.
There to experience the life of
an Iranian is Don Holmes, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Marc Holmes of
Fulford. Holmes junior was recently holidaying with his parents at
Fulford and with him he brought
many Iranian tales. He does not
consider Iran his home, though he
has spent two years there already
and will be returning to Canada
next spring.
Just over two years ago Don
Holmes pulled up Calgary roots
and, with his wife and two children, settled into suburban living in

«5»£
Behind ffte Ship's AJK*W to* wrNartfenf At*.

Mail Order Service to the Outer Islands
Call: 537-9421 or send your requests to
Box 333, Ganges, B.C.
WEEKEND CHEF'S DINNER
Rainbow Trout "Almondine"
Chefs Soup of the Day
Waddling Dog Salad
Choice of Dressing
Roast Prime Rib of Beef
Yorkshire Pudding
Roast Potato
Fresh Vegetable
Hot Apple Pie with cinnamon sauce
Coffee
$10.95

The Waddling Dog Has Something For Everyone

Food
SERVING SUPERB BRITISH CUISINE
(>pen Seven Days A Week
RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED
. ^•™—«—^™^-^-.»————^—-^-^—•
British Piano & Dancing
Every Friday & Saturday Evening
FAMILY BUFFET LUNCH
& DINNER DAILY.
Sunday from 5 p.m.
COFFEE SHOP
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY

PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT
MT. NEWTON CROSSROAD
SAANICHTON
PHONE 652-1146

Iran's capital, Tehran. There are
over six million inhabitants of the
capital city and about that many
cars. Middle-eastern life is either
extremely frivolous or extremely
destitute, Holmes explained.
Don Holmes is a geologist.
Over two years ago he decided on
travelling and his profession led
him to the rich oil lands of Iran. As
a geologist, Holmes studies rock
types and soil types to determine
the whereabouts of oil. Most of his
work is done inside an office, but
he manages to take week end
jaunts to archaeological sites which
are almost untouched, though hundreds of years old.
TO WEST BY 2000?
Government in Iran is totalitarian. The present government is led
by Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi,
a libertarian in his own estimation,
and dictatorial in the eyes of
Western world visitors.
The Shah of Iran predicts full
westernization by the year 2000,
but the Canadian geologist is
skeptical.
Iran has ridden donkeys and
without discovering the automobile
has jumped from burro to BMW. A
city with an exploding population
has no sewer system. The country
has laws but little enforcement. If
one man has more money he must
pay for his opponent's crime
whether it be a mere market
bartering or a car mishap. Don
Holmes likes Iran, but he doesn't
call it home.
Don Holmes and his family live
on the north side of Tehran. The
sewage from the area is pumped
through the city permitting a
stream for the southern residents
to do laundry in and bathe in.
Traffic problems in the city are
out of control. Since Holmes has
been there he has been involved in
three car accidents. Depending on
the wealth of each driver the
expenses are paid by the wealthiest, not by the culprit.
IT IS NOT SO
Before leaving Canada, Don
Holmes figured that the cost of
living might be cheaper in Iran.
But he soon found out Iran had no
capitalistic economic virtues. Bartering for the week's groceries
became a chore, and arguing about
the cost of a tank of gas after it was
filled is a weekly pastime. No one
wants to let a customer get a good
deal, especially if he is socially
above the level of the market
vendor.
Don bought a Hillman for five
thousand which he now estimates
worth seven thousand.
Iran has long wanted to own
and operate her companies, such
as the one Don works with. The
plan originally was to buy up such
foreign-owned companies and continue employing foreigners who
could eventually train Iranians.
But, notes Holmes, the oil
service company has been in Iran
for 60 years and is still continuing
to hire foreigners. There are an
estimated 50,000 ex-patriates living in Iran serving in every
government capacity, from advisory to the military of Iran to advisor
to the Shah. Highway engineers,
architects, and scientists are working in Iran as builders of subways,

sewers, and sky rises. The city is
being built by westerners and
inhabited by Iranians.
You think you have rent problems? Don Holmes is paying $950 a
month rent, which he adds, is
good, considering the average rent
is $1100.
The government of Iran has
progressive plans but it's very
difficult to change people from an
ancient life pattern to an extremely
modern one without running into
sociological problems.
Families suffer when illiterate
parents with great wealth, eager to
educate their children, who attend
foreign universities, find their old
ways disappearing and the new
generation, a confusion of mixed
cultures and attitudes.
But even the Shah attended an
out-of-state university. There is a
lot of emphasis on education
outside of Iran which does nothing
for the morale of Iranian teachers.
RUGS AND TRADITIONS
The traditions of Iran are
outlined in the rugs crafted by
Iranians in almost every one of the
65,000 villages. Each village has its
own geometrical patterns, and no
two rugs can be the same. Silk
carpets and copper handcrafts
outshine western craftsmanship

DON HOLMES
and such handmade household
items are popular in tourist areas
and for residents.
Women are still wearing chidars or translated, tents. The covered women never go beyond their
mud huts and live forever indoors.
They are non-entities and once
reaching the age of 22 are rejected
by their husband of six years and
set aside with the first few wives.
The dominant religion of Iran is
Moslem. Other religions include
Zoroastrians, Christian, but religious tolerance draws the line
with the Bahai faith. Women are
still not permitted to enter the
temple, and religion makes it clear
their place is in the home.
Don Holmes likes Iran. It is a
strategic area and both Europe and
Eurasia are easily accessible. So
far the Holmes have done a lot of
travelling, though not enough because before they come back next
spring to settle down in Calgary
they plan to see the eastern world.

Robert Clothier, familar to most Canadians as the cantankerous
Relic on CBC-TV's The Beachcombers seen Sundays at 7 p.m., is
an ACTRA Award winner. Recently Clothier won his "Nellie" for
Best Performance in a Continuing Role.

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
537-5502

tfn

Need a water well?
CALL.

KEN'S DRILLINGLTD.

TRI K DRILLING LTD.
For free estimates telephone
collect 7 days a week

478-5064
CALL COLLECT
ANYTIME

Serving the Islands since 1966, most modern
hydraulic rotary equipment available

478-9524 c^t
(Office)

537-9341
(Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands

tfh
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New footings for old church at Fulford

An open letter
To District Highways Engineer
and Gulf Islands Driftwood
Sirs:
Six thousand tons of crushed
gravel were transported from Sturdies Bay wharf to the Highways
Department yard, Georgeson Bay
Road, on August 10, 11, and 12, as
part of a large provincial contract to
provide the islands with their
road-building materials for the
next three to five years.
Starting at 4 pm on Wednesday
six huge trucks roared back and
forth, each carrying 8 to 10 cubic
yards, or from 10 to 16 tons each
truck load. Sixteen continuous
hours later, the first barge was
emptied at 8 am on Thursday.
Residents along Sturdies Bay
Road, expecting to re-coup some
sleep on Thursday night, were
rudely disappointed when the
trucks began grinding again at 2
am Friday, continuing until the
second barge was emptied at two
o'clock on Friday afternoon. (It
works out to approximately one
truck, empty or full, passing any
given point of the route about every
three minutes, for a total of 28
hours!)
Sleep was impossible and tempers were short by Friday morning.
Some of those living along the
truck route engage in exacting
work which requires considerable
concentration, and as a result of
the sleepless nights and noise filled
days two days of remuneration
were lost.
Others were here on all too
short annual holidays, hoping to
escape the noise and fumes of the
city. But in typical island fashion,
complaints were not registered
with local RCMP until the operation was nearly completed, too late
to effect a slow-down in speed and
noise.
Last year Galiano residents
experienced a similar noise annoyance when a private subdivision
road was being constructed. In that
instance, advance public notice
was posted, giving expected times
of truck travel, and apologizing for
the disruption.
This did not improve the sleep
situation, but it did buffer the
annoyance psychologically, and
give residents the chance to escape
intolerable noise harassment if
they wished to.
The same courtesy should be
expected from the Highways Department, as indeed B.C. Hydro
gives when power outages are

anticipated. Galiano Roads foreman, Glen Overholtz has taken
considerable flak for the operation,
and says he was given no advance
notice of barge arrival times.
Barge arrivals are dependent
on tides, and tides are quite
predictable in advance.
Given the size of trucks and
loads, noise was inevitable and
unavoidable except that faster
speeds create more noise. Galiano
is posted as 30 MPH Maximum and
that presumably includes the hours
from midnight to 8 am and trucks
contracted to deliver government
materials. But the obvious interest
was getting the job done as quickly
as possible.
It was a fearsome hazard to
walk along the road or to back out
of one's driveway during those
hours of gravel delivery. We were
fortunate that "only" a deer was
killed!
Surely a bid contract can be
written to include the necessity of
enforceable speed limits and consideration for residents.
Myrtle and Jim Culthern, Georgeson Bay Road; George Granick,
Georgeson Bay Road; Gwen Granick; Ingunn Templeman; Ethel
Kiernan; Sturdies Bay Road; Doris
Kiernan, Sturdies Bay Road; Pat
Park, Sturdies Bay Road; Norm
Park; Betty Fairbank , Sturdies
Bay Road; Margaret Hollingsworth, Sturdies Bay Road; Esther
and Arno Diehl; Jeanne Dunn;
William Hausmann; M.V. Hausmann; M. Bellhouse Gardner; F.E.
Bellhouse; Shay Foster, Sturdies
Bay Road; Gregory Foster; William
J. Maier; Alice L. Maier; Nellie B.
Kolosoff; Sonja Maars, Jean Wilson, Betty Brannan.

Dog is
left
behind
B.C. Ferries have a mascot.
A golden lab has been ferry
watching since August 14. The dog
was presumably left behind. Ferry
officials say he is well behaved and
well trained.
If the dog is a friend of yours,
call Long Harbour.

Burgoyne Valley United Church
still needs help to get it back on its
feet. New repairs have sent the
finances of the United Church
Women askew and they need more
donations.
The log held by Kit Moulton
was the foundation holding the
church out of the swamp. All log
foundations were crumbled and
rotten. Replacing them is a cement
base.

For all your travel needs call:
OLIVE LAYARD
at 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40, Bn-nlwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brent wood Bay, BC

CEMENT
MASON
Top Quality Finishing

/1/IanuflLife

!

Floors * Patios
* Sidewalks etc. &
* Exposed Aggregate

L.D. LARSON
LIFE UNDERWRITER
•
•
•
•

Registered Retirement plans
Life insurance
Income averaging annuities
Key-man insurance

RES. 537-2657
BUS. 385-5751

(over 20 years experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322 OR 537-9422

Windsor
much more than just plywood

Hot & Cold Buffet
3 Sittings: 5-7-9 pm

'6.50
O.A.P.'s & children under 13-1/2 price

1

Lower Mainland Prices
7'A BLACK & DECKER'S

20 x 20

Saw Blades

Patio Slabs

EA

Lawn
Chairs

9.99

2" Thick

EA

We stock
Hardwood
Lumber

4 x 8 CLASSIC

Friday, August 19

tfn

R.R. 1 Ganges

Alt.

2.30
3tiarb0ur BDUBE Hotel

Cork
Panelling

5.60

EA

Lawn
Tables

7.79

EA

We carry
Sundeck Coatings

Styrofoam
Insulation
00

245

MBM

BRYAN SMITH

AT THE PIANO Saturday and Sunday
For Your Dining and Dancing Pleasure
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON A VAILABLE DAILY
$2.50 to $3.50

For Reservations

,537-2133 or 537-224T/

tfn

Windsor Plywood
Located rear of
Valcourt Centre

537-5579

TNI M.YWOM KOMI
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ISLANDERS

AT

WORK

Cats, crows, fawns, coons
By Tony Richards
Crows and cats, chickens and
hawks, Dr. Gaus Andress has
treated them all, along with a large
number of other animals that are
taken ill on the Gulf Islands.
Gulf Island Veterinary Clinic on
Rainbow Road, Ganges, is a complete hospital for the treatment of

Before coming to Canada he was
a student of agriculture and manailments of farm animals and pets aged a large farm in Germany.
After practicing in Ontario for a
on the islands.
Dr. Andress was born in Ger- time, he and his family moved to
many and came to Canada in 1953. Abbotsford, where he worked in a
He has a Master of Science degree pathology lab dealing largely with
from the University of Guelph and poultry. He also practiced as a
also graduated from the Ontario veterinarian there and, following
that, moved to Salt Spring Island.
Veterinary College.
Claus Andress, his wife Alice and
their four children, bought land on
the island eight years ago and two
years ago they moved here.

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS

MOSTLY PETS
His patients here are largely
pets. Spaying cats and dogs forms
a large part of his business, as do
ear infections, fleas and skin
problems.
Dr. Andress enjoys working on
the islands, especially for the
variety -of different animals that
visit his clinic: a seal pup that had
lost its mother and had been found
on Mayne Island; a crow with a
broken wing and a young raccoon
that had been in a tree when it was
cut down. The same fate befell a
young hawk when the tree, in whch
its nest was situated, was felled.
Other patients include fawns
struck by cars. The last two fawns
that were brought in to the clinic
had so many bones broken they
had to be put to sleep.
One aspect of a veterinarian's
work that most people find unusually costly is the spaying of
cats. Dr. Andress considers spaying cats as a luxury.
"If I was a cat-owner I would

CABLE TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATED
Free Estimates
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladysmith, B.C.

Phone Ladysmith

245-2078

18 Years Drilling Experience on Golf Islands

tfn

Want a Swimming Pool?
We have them!
For sales, service and installation of a
CONCRETE POOL
call
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'

FACCA
CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
537-2812
Box 539, Ganges
tfn

island veterina
consider h very expensive, too,"
he said.
The operation is very similar to
a hysterectomy and the same
precautions must be taken.
CLEANLINESS
Cleaning is a big time-factor in
a veterinary hospital.
"A sterile, dean environment
is necessary to prevent infection,"
said Dr. Andress. "First the animal has to be anaesthetized and
shaven, and the instruments must
be sterilized before the operation
can be done. The animal must then
spend the night at the clinic
following the operation.
It also must be remembered,
said the Ganges veterinarian, that
the facilities for an animal hospital
are privately funded.
The clinic at Ganges closely
resembles that of a physician.
First, there's the examining room
where the animal goes for diagnosis. There is the surgery where the
operations take place. In another
room there is an x-ray machine and
next to that a dark room where the
x-rays are developed.
A lot of the instruments used in
veterinary medicine are similar to
those used by the physician in a
hospital but there are a few
specialized tools as well.

EVEN CAGES
The difference ends there because the next room you find
yourself in has a number of cages
against one wall. Through another
door there's a small room with a
cage in it: this room is for the
confinement of animals with something contagious.
Most of the instruments used in
veterinary medicine are similar to
those used by the physician in a
hospital but there are a few
specialized tools as well.
When an ailing pet is brought
into Dr. Andress' clinic, he quite
often has two patients to be dealt
with: the pet and the pet's owner.
He said there have been a few
instances where he has been
administering to an animal, when
the owner has fainted.
There have been a number of
books written on the subject of
veterinary medicine, Dr. Andress
told me. The series written by an
English veterinarian, James Herriot, describe very well the various
aspects of a veterinarian's work, he
suggested.
Dr. Andress is assisted at the
clinic by Nancy Geehan and his
daughter Mary, a student at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.

MOUAT'S
BUILDING
SUPPLY
537-5564
_
_
.
Rainbow Rd. Yard
Summer Savings

The Economical Strapping Experts
1"
1"
1"
1"

x 3"
x 4"
x 6"
x 8"

120°VMBM
120°VMBM
130°°/MBM
130°°/MBM

04«/ft.
OSVft.
07Vft.
09c/ft.

RANDOM LENGTH SIS IE. CLEAR REJECT HEMLOCK & KILN DRYED

Phone Halvor or Tom for volume orders on building materials

Economy Lumber
Tongue & Groove
1" x 6" Center Match 11 n°o
Economy Fir
' **
2" x 6" Western Red Cedar"! 2* ft.

Utility Lumber
2" x 4" Western Red Cedar

15'„
2" x 4" Douglas Fir

12'«.

Random Lengths

BARGAINS on SALE!
CLEARANCE SPECIALS

Sidewalk Sale
Starts Wed. Aug. 17
Plywood - Particle Board - Panelling

$

50* to 5.°°/sht

Spruce Decking
2" x 6" - T&G
270°°/MBM .27</Ln.fL

Western Red
Cedar Siding
3/4" x 10" Bevel

42500/ MBM
Quality Grade

The surgery at Dr. Andress' clinic.

Mander Trucking Ltd.
* Agricultural Sawdust
* Shavings

* Cedar Hog Fuel

Serving Salt Spring and the Outer Islands

479-6452

MOUAT'S

477-5053

479-7629
33-4

and illnesses to patients
and their families, advising on
life-style changes and preventive
health care, and supportive care
during periods of grief.
Time and talk are often more
'effective medicine than tincture
and tablet.
The B.C. Medical Association
welcomes your questions. Send
them to Dr. Bob Young, care of this
newspaper.

INFO-HEALTH

ian knows them all

By Dr. HOB YOUNG

There is, of course, much more
to practising medicine than prescribing drugs and wielding the
surgical scalpel. Doctors, I imagine, have always been looked
upon as advisors but recently,
the physician's role as a counsellor
has expanded greatly.
Among the many reasons are
the social changes that have occurred. Physicians, and especially
family practitioners, find themselves replacing the patient's parents, the clergyman, and the wise
neighbour as a source of advice.
The profession has recognized
its role in this field, and most
younger doctors have had training
in counselling. Older doctors have
usually developed the required
skills through experience, and
many of them have perfected their
techniques by taking courses and
attending workshops.
daughter Mary and Nancy Geehan. To the
No individual doctor can be an
members of the staff at Gulf Island
left of Dr. Andress is the X-ray machine.
y Clinic: Dr. Claus Andress, his
expert in all fields, but he is
expected to be knowledgeable in
many areas. Frequently, an informed discussion with a patient
about his or her problem is very
effective in helping to solve it.
PROVIDING SUPPORT
Some counselling is psychiatric
in nature, with the physician
providing support for patients who
are depressed or anxious. Most
and
came
to
rest
100
feet
into
the
When a 21 year old Surrey man
advising concerns non-psychiatric
faced two charges last week in bush, court was told. He was
Ganges Provincial Court, he told travelling at very high speed, it Office:
Residence:
Judge D.K. McAdam that he had was stated, and he failed to 537-2333
537-5328
negotiate a curve.
never held a driver's license.
His companion was drinking too
Craig Munroe had learned to
drive when he was 16 but had much to be able to drive and he had
DC. PhC.
never sought a license, he told the insisted on taking the wheel, he
DOCTOR of CHIROPRACTIC
explained.
court.
OPEN:
He was fined $200 for the
Munroe pleaded guilty to drivMon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.
ing without due care and attention driving charge and $25 for lack of a
2-5 pm
and driving without a subsisting license. He was allowed time to pay
Fulford-Ganges Road
in view of the fact he has not
P.O. Box486, Ganges. B.C.
driver's license.
tfn
On January 28 he left the road worked since the spring.

problems: problems in the fields of
sexuality, marriage difficulties, recalcitrant teenagers, (and in the
case of teenagers, difficult parents)
abortion and alcoholism.
The doctor also finds himself
called upon to help provide placement for elderly people and to find
help for learning-disabled children.
The doctor's office is frequently
used to direct people elsewhere for
such things as dietary or marriage
counselling; indeed, in any field
where the physician has not the
time or the talent for effective
instruction.
The more traditional types of
counselling remain: explaining op-

The
Furniture
Shop
Made to order
Furniture repaired
& ref/nished
QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE PRICES
Next to Vesuvius Store

OPEN:
Tues. through Sat.
9 am - 5.30 pm

537-5612

GANGES HARBOUR
GROCERIES LTD.

He never had license
after running off road

All Day - Every day

Top Quality
Fresh Food
Merchandise

John M. Sturdy

12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

537-2460

Salt Spring Island Farmers' Institute

FALL FAIR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17,
SCHOOL GROUNDS
For information call:
A HORTICULTURE
B COOKING
C NEEDLEWORK
D DRESSED FOWL & EGGS....
E PRESERVING
F PHOTOGRAPHY
G HOBBY ARTS
HWINEMAKING
J BEEKEEPING
K CATTLE
L SHEEP
M POULTRY
N SWINE
P RABBITS
R GOATS
S FIELD CROPS
T HORSES
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN:

Charles Orchard
Molly Acheson
Louise Adshead
Sharon Sparling
Catherine McFadyen
Leo Martinez
Sherri Cook
John Watson
Dick Poole
Merv Walde
Garry Kaye
Joyce Hartwig
Laurie Hedger
Betty & Dennis Owens....
Dave Phillips
Al Gear
Rod Pringle
Jean Taylor
Pat Lee....
.

537-2634
537-5309
653-4382
537-2868
537-5662
537-5141
537-5168
537-2177
537-2643
653-4329
653-4453
537-2348
537-9311
537-2595
537-2618
537-9255
537-5100
537-2155
537-5302

"Fill your freezer raffle'

Lots to do for everyone

PRIZE LIST
1. HIND '/i BEEF, 1 LAMB, Vi PORK,
POULTRY, VEGETABLES, FRUIT
2. FRONT l/4 BEEF, LAMB, Vi PORK
3. LAMB. VEGETABLES
4. LAMB
5. FISH
6. POULTRY
7. HAMPER OF PRODUCE
8. SIX DOZEN EGGS
9 'BOX OF APPLES
10. SACK OF POTATOES

-Exhibits
- Old Equipment Display
- Display - "Harvesting the Sun" UBC Dept. of
Agriculture
- Display - "Fall Fairs of the Past"
- Novelty Events
Cow milking contest
Hog diapering contest
Watermelon Eating contest
Pie Eating contest
Shake splitting contest
Wood bucking contest
Pet Contest

Tickets available from
local merchants &
Sue Spencer 537-2287

-

Beef Barbecue
Hamburgers, Coffee
Cold drinks, fee cream
Wind-up Dance - 8pm - Auditorium

PRICE: 3for $1.00 or 50c each

SEPTEMBER 17 - ONLY 4 WEEKS LEFT
Pick up your programme and raffle tickets now .'
Clip and

tin
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Help us
help Senior Citizens
We want to make sure that
every senior citizen who
may be eligible for SAFER
knows about it*
Shelter Aid For Elderly Renters (SAFER)
is the new programme that gives senior citizens
in need direct cash payments to assist in the
payment of rent. The amount of the SAFER
payment is based on how much income the senior
citizen receives, and how much is paid for rent.
To make sure that every senior citizen who
may be eligible knows about SAFER,
information cards were recently sent to ALL
senior citizens in the Province. Those who may be
eligible were asked to return the card to receive
an application form.
Many requests for application forms have
now been received by SAFER. But we want to
make sure that no senior citizen who may be
eligible is missing out on the assistance he or she
is entitled to.
If you're a senior citizen who may be eligible,
make sure you have applied. Or, if you know any
senior citizens who qualify, please help us help
them by making sure they apply.

ELIGIBILITY
All senior citizens who meet EACH of the
following conditions are eligible:
• they are 65 years or older.
• they are renters.
• they are paying more than 30% of
income for rent.
• they are in receipt of Canadian Old
Age Security.
• the senior citizen OR spouse has:
i) lived in British Columbia for two
years immediately prior to
application.
OR
ii) resided in British Columbia for a
continuous five year period at any
time.

To make it as easy as possible, all Chartered
Banks, Trust Companies and Credit Unions in
the Province have information and additional
application forms available. And, if any
assistance is required in filling out the form
they'll be happy to help. Information, application
forms and assistance are also available at the
B.C. Housing Management Commission in
Vancouver, and at the regional offices of the
Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing in
Victoria, Prince George, Kelowna, and
Cranbrook.

Province of British Columbia

Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing
HOUSING
Honourable Hugh A. Curtis, Minister

33-1
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Holiday papers and prices

*
* small
Some comparisons
show

*
differential

galling that a daughter of mine
would be shopping around Phoenix
to ascertain whether it was procurable at less than 50c or so. It was.
Other prices are more nearly
level with coastal costs.

BY FRANK RICHARDS

Different newspapers from different places have been brought
into the Driftwood office by different people during the different
summer months.
I found a Tribune in Winnipeg
and a Globe and Mail in Toronto
and I had a Republic from Arizona
and a Pioneer from Parker in that
same southern state.
These were some of them so I
made a quick comparison of advertisements and prices. The price
differences were less obvious than
I had expected.
When I was happily buying
gasoline at over 90 cents, I found it

PRICES LISTED
Here are few examples:
In Winnipeg, turkey drumsticks
were offered at 49c a pound and
plums at the same price. The
turkey had bones in it and the
plums had stones in them, so the
price was level.
Stewing beef was advertised at
98c and cooked ham, $1.98.
In Boissavain, listed in the
Recorder were Maxwell House
coffee at $4.19 and being a few
miles from Winnipeg, plums at
39c. Bacon was $1.79 and wieners,
85c.

Darts trophies
are presented
at Legion Hall
A meeting of the Legion Dart
Club was held in the Legion Hall at
Ganges on August 4 to complete
the 1977 season.
The trophies were on display in
the hall and were presented later
by the donors who were: Dick
Toynbee, for Miller & Toynbee
Ltd.; Ian Brown, for Mouat's Store;
Aage Villadsen for Villadsen Construction and President Gordon
Hutton for the Legion.
Details were discussed for the
upcoming season and an invitation
was extended to all Legion members who would like to join the
Legion Dart Club. New season will
commence September 9, at 7 pm,
sharp.

Turning south: a long way
south: there was round steak at
$1.29 and sirloin tip steak at $1.49.
Rump roast was 99c and plums
were offered for 35c. Parker wieners were 75c and ham, $1.89.
Ground beef was 65c.
Cariboo sirloin steak was priced
at $1.99.
In Sidney, ground beef was 59c
and wieners, 79c. Rump roast was
offered for $1.69, with round steak
at $1.69 and $1.89.

Estimate of the discharge flow
has not yet been made although it
is expected to be minimal.

It is a quick comparison of a few
figures, but the results of the check
showed no great discrepancies.

Darryl Georgeson supplied a
water taxi for the Driftwood photographer to be on the scene.

Who were the Ganges residents
who came up with the sewage
disposal system shown above? It
has been suggested as an alternative to the one currently awaiting
approval.

Classified Deadline: Monday, 4 pm
Display Advertising: Friday

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (Gulf Islands)

Painting
- New Fender School
Statements of interest in contracting the interior painting of this
12,000 sq. ft. new building are invited. Written statements should
include details of experience and recent large jobs, available crew
and equipment, and must be received by the undersigned by 2.00
pm August 31, 1977
The Secretary-Treasurer
P.O. Box 128, Ganges, B.C.

33-1

Ltd.

Gulf

GANGES, B.C.

UPPER GANGES ROAD

PRICE AND COMPARE

1

2
4
8
8

9
8
8

1973 PINTO
SQUIRE WAGON
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., radio

1973
FORD COURIER P/U
4 cyl., 4 speed trans., radio, canapy

9
8
8

5
8
8
1972
DODGE COLT
2 dr., H.T., 4 cyl.,, 4 speed, radio

1971 AUSTIN
AMERICA
4 cyl., 4 speed, radio

Over 30 Cars And Trucks To Choose From Why Bother Going Off Island?
^M _u

^K

^^m

^M^^M

^B

•§ ^M^k

l^B

J^H ••^H

LOOK WHA T YOU CAN BUY A T HOME
Open 10am til 8pm Mon. to Fri.
Sat. 10am til 6pm

Phone: 537-5732

D.L 01735A
33-1
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Truck is shortened at Hughs Machinery

He was warned first
RCMP warned a driver at 8.30
one evening that his temporary
permit was due to expire at
midnight the same day. The driver
was also warned that after midnight his vehicle would no longer
be covered by insurance.
On Wednesday last week R.P.
Blanchette pleaded guilty before
Judge D.K. McAdam to driving a
vehicle without insurance.

Blanchette told the court that
he had been applying for a job at a
hotel and had been delayed until
after midnight.
He had been warned, countered
the judge and he shouldn't have
disobeyed the warning.
He was given a six-month
suspended sentence.
He got the job, he told the
court.

STATION

YOUR

24 Hour
Wrecker Service

537-2911

On the left is the track I
ing to Lyle Brown that was shortened by four and a half feet last
week by Hugh's Machinery. Richard Cobanll, left, and Dave Hoadley worked on the Job along with
Hugh Porter who was absent at the
time picture was taken. Above is
die piece that was taken out.

537-9736
after 6pm

S.S.Island Garage Ltd.
tfh

Galiano Trading Co. i
539-5529
Cedar Sheds ... Sale '300
Top Quality Red Cedar *365/m
Stucco Wire whue it Lasts . .'21.95
ALL LUMBER SUPPLIES AVAILABLE

* Gift*Shop
Small*World
NOW OPEN

Writer and humorist to read
poems in Ganges on Saturday
John Healey is a poet.
He is also a playwright and an
author and a humourist.
John Healey is Irish by descent;
a Lancastrian by original birth and
was "gloriously re-born in Canada
25 years ago."
On Saturday John Healey will
read John Healey's poems in
Mahon Hall at 2 pm and 3 pm.
Many readers of Driftwood will
know him for his regular contributions of wisdom in meter.

radio drama for the CBC.
PRIZEWINNER
Over the years Healey has
written a few dozen stage plays,
mainly one-act, and managed to
win first prize in the BC Drama
Association's Playwriting competition in 1976.
"Among my accumulation of
MSS are five novels which nobody
wants to publish," he reports,
'' My ambition is to write five more,
then have a garage sale!"
There are no firm commitments

at the moment, but he intends to
bombard the CBC with radio
scripts during the coming winter.
A member of the Salt Spring
Players, the island writer has been
interested in amateur theatre ever
since he had a part in a kindergarten production of Robin Hood,
where he played one of the bad
guys.
Nowadays, most play directors
consider he looks too pious for a
villain but makes a convincing
deacon.

Hang me up

IN TRADING CO. STORE

Imported Gifts and Toys

Canada Canade
metric metnqi

From All Over The World

*
*
*
if

Jewellery
Jade and Rhodonite
Souvenirs
Local Crafts

Proprietress: Enid Goylor

From September 1977 Canadian road
speed limits will be posted in
kilometres per hour (km/h).
Kilometre is pronounced kill-o-metre.
Look for the km/h tab below the maximum speed limit
sign, indicating that this is the new speed in metric.

33-1

MAXIMUM
JOHN HEALEY

He made a first visit to Salt
Spring Island 10 years ago, and
decided to settle here at the first
opportunity. That opportunity
came a year ago, and he is now an
island fixture.
He loves to write poetry and
short stories, as well as plays, and
first appeared in print at the age of
14 in an English magazine. Since
then he has done lots of writing
including radio sketches for an
interior radio station, and some

Land Mart
DRUGS
LTD.
Your uptown pharmacy

20% OFF

Beat-up
dinghy
is lost

All School Supplies
Enter your name with your sales slip in
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DRAW

and win your complete cost of:
BACK-TO-SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Draw to take place
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
FULL PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

DELIVERIES: GAP anywhere 50c
Within 5 miles $1.00
Outside 5 miles $1.50
SHOP AND COMPARE PRICES
Open Mon.-Sat. 9.30 - 6pm

537-9322

33-1

Washington crew from Tacoma
lost their dinghy.
J. Stannick, of Tacoma, lost his
dinghy, which had been attached to
his 34 ft. Cutter, Rosy. While
travelling through Porlier Pass the
dinghy disappeared.
Owner Stannick explained that
it was easily recognizable because
it was "the worst looking, most
beat up old boat ever to float." It
was handy the captain added and
he wants it back.
The old dinghy used to be white
with blue seats but only traces can
be seen of those colours, he
reported.

100
km/h

This speed limit will likely
be the most common on
freeways. On most rural two-lane roadways, 80 km/h
will be typical.

MAXIMUM

50
fT/% IffYI /Y\ A 50 km/h

speed limit

\J\J IYI 11/11 will apply in most cities.
Actual speed limits will be established in accordance with
local regulations.

HIGHWAY

Speed
Metric Commission
Canada

km/h
Commission du systeme
metrique Canada
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Once in a lifetime event

SALT SPRING ISLAND GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

Salt Spring guide leader looks back
on Nova Scotia international camp
From Salt Spring Island, on the
Pacific, to Cape Breton Island, on
the Atlantic, an enthusiastic Guider went last month to take part in a
world gathering of Girl Guides and
Girl Scouts.
The camp ran from July 22 until
August Land Lois Perkins was one
of 2,000 taking part. The girls came
from Canada and 26 other countries, to camp on the shores of the
Mira River on Cape Breton Island
in Nova Scotia. Here are Mrs.
Perkins' recollections of the event.
***
For two weeks, friendships
were made, new skills were learned, ideas were exchanged and
horizons were broadened.
The girls were free to choose
from the program those things that
appealed to them; and no one could
be bored. There was canoeing,
swimming, sailing, day hikes, back
packing trips, cycling trips, bus
tours, crafts, skating, skiing, Canada Fitness Awards, dancing, singing, orienteering, reach-out programmes, service projects, talk-ins
and best of all making friends.
I was a very small cog in the
organizational wheel. The effort
that the individuals on the National
Camping Committee had made
over the last four years to put
together this event is hard to
visualize. After the site was chosen, a 140-year old farm that will
now become a provincial park,
there was the logistics of actually
making the camp happen; water,
food, program, accommodation,
health and sanitation, transportation, security and a thousand other
items.
The girls attending were all
carefully chosen by their areas.
Our area, mid-Vancouver Island,
was allowed to send one patrol of
eight girls between the ages of 14
and 17.
ORGANIZATION
The girls were organized into
units of four patrols; six units made
a sub-camp and there were eight
sub-camps in all.Our area also sent
five adult leaders.
I worked as a first-aider relieving the nurse on each sub-camp, so
I was all over the camp and had a
chance to see much of all that was
going on. Every girl I talked to
thought it was "fantastic" or
"great".
As for me I've brought home a
series of impressions that will
remain.

[PHEW!! Smelly^
Hard Water?
Culligan to
the Rescue!
We have
the technique
and equipment
to solve
virtually any
water problem,
including
hydrogen

.IMPRESSIONS

Among them are the piper
greeting us as we arrived at the
camp at 5 am.
• Canoeing before breakfast and
listening to the loons.
•Girls from Kuwait in traditional
costumes dancing by fire-light.
• Laughing with a non-English
speaking girl.
• Canadian teenagers questioning Flora MacDonald about national unity, the MacKenzie pipeline
and unemployment and being
answered as adults.
• Karen Kain spell-binding all
as she talked about ballet.
• My humorous and very wise
Nigerian tent-mate
• Sitting at a table with women
from a dozen different provinces
and countries and realizing that we
were all speaking the same language.
• The beauty of Cape Breton
Island and the warmth of her
people.
• Standing up to my knees in
water after a storm flattened half

our tents and listening to the girls
sing as we cleaned up the mess.
• Goosebumps on opening day
as the flags went up....Australia...
Barbados... .Finland... .Germany...
Kenya Nigeria...the Phillippines. .. .Trinidad... .Tobago... .USA
the United Kingdom and, of course
Canada....
For most of us, the chance to
attend an international event is a
once-in-a-lifetime thing. I've
brought home enough good feelings and memories to last a life
time. My very warmest thanks to
the Local Girl Guide Association for
their assistance. I only hope that 1
can communicate something of
what I've learnt.

Bottle Exchange
&
Pop Shoppe
Rainbow Rd. at Atkins
537-5065

tfn

BYPATDOHERTY

Twenty-three ladies played the
first game of a two-week eclectic
competition. So far, Lois P.C. has
the best net score. Irene Hawksworth won the putting competition
with a fine 28.

The mixed two-ball scheduled
for last Saturday was cancelled, as
are all two-ball competitions, until
further notice. The reason is the
HEAT.

The eighth Annual Salt Spring
Open goes off this week end with a
Congratulations to Helen Ker- full house as usual. The committee
naghan, 'who won the Bank of are still looking for volunteer
Montreal Cup this week in the bartenders, and there is a sheet on
the notice board, that if you feel so
playoff against Marg Frattinger.
In the men's division the even- inclined, you can pick the time you
tual winner of the Schwenger Cup would like to volunteer your servicwas Jack Fraser, and thereby es, the people in charge will
appreciate it.
hangs a tale.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE' 1961

We specialize in
'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelashes)
* We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent
Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5
S17- 9 81 1
Closed Mondays
^° ' ^O1 *
Lower Ganges Road - across from telephone building

tfn

AS GAS GOES UP
YOUR
SMILE
GETS BIGGER.

The 77 Honda 2-door

Our Inflation
Fighter II!
We've absorbed the price increase
so that YOU can still buy one at -

'3399 !!!

sulfide,

the cause of
"rotten egg"
odor.

Only at -

First step: ask for a free
scientific water analysis.
No obligation.

CaH 656-6115
and say

555 Coronation Ave., Duncan (Behind Kentucky
9830 3rd ST.,
V
SIDNEY 2 1 >

748-2432 Sales

748-3422 Parts & Service
Dealer Licence No 01590A

33-1
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A
Foxglove Farm
&
Garden Supply
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers
Garden Supplies

NAME

Business Centre
THE ISLANDS

General Repair
Shop
Box 193, Ganges, B.C.
YOUR ONESTOP
FOJLALL REPAIRS
~Spencer A nderson
Phone 537-5157

A

R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C.

629-3373.

SALT SPRING
INTERIORS

GULF COAST MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Fenders
*READY MIX CONCRETE
*WASHED SAND & GRAVEL

LET US ENTERTAIN YOU!
CHANNELS
2
3(26)
4
5
6
7
8
CBUT CBUFT KOMO KING CHEK KMO BCTV
9
10
11
KCTS (MUSIC) KSTW
12 13(21) and 17 FM Channels
KVOS CKVU
537 -555U

Rainbow Road, Ganges

DAISY
HOLDINGS

EXCAVATING LTD.

MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT
HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

537-2611

N.B. OTTOSEN
Painter
Contractor
Interior
Exterior
Ph. 537-2839

FLASH

Drywall Specialists
FREE
ESTIMATES

537-2012
Next to Valcourt

IN

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting
Specializing in "being" there when you need us
GOV'T CERTIFIED

B.B. SERVICE
Barney Baines

537-5687

iALl
'COMPLETE HEARING
AID REPAIR DEPOT
*BATTERIES
537-2344

Patrick Baines

537-5629

Cambria Construction Ltd.

537-9319

537-5171

Box 393, Ganges

R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

*Free Estimates
*Work Guaranteed
FERNANDO & FRIAS
MASONRY LTD.
656-4513 or

382-1162

Small Appliances
Tape Recorders
C.B. Equipment
Security Equipment

WORKSHOP

HUGH'S MACHINERY
WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
PO WERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service forBriggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, McCulloch & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Welding Supplies

* Painting (Interior, Exterior)
*Drywall

Rock Work &
Fireplaces

'IN t, wl^P
TVs
Stereos
Radios

Qualified Service Personel:
McPhillips
Terry Holland and Udo Burger
Hours:
Ave.
COMPLETE ELECTRONICS CENTRE Tues.-Sat. 10-5

CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

*DRILLING
*BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9.30 to 1.00
Fulford-Ganges Road - rear Carlin Insurance

ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR

CITATION CABINETS
TERRY JENKINS
CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION LTD.
*Sales *Design <fi Installation *Free Estimates *Contractor
enquiries welcome
537-5171 R.R. I Tripp Rd., Ganges
14-13

INSURANCE

RENT A CAR
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

SALTSPRING

ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

537-5527
INS.

AGENCIES

LTD

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C.

Callaghan Crescent
Mayne Island

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

Rainbow Road,
Ganges

CARPETS
DRAPES
RE-UPHOLSTERY

539-2759

537-5345

PHONE: 537-5031

BOX 421, GANGES, B.C.

Mayne Island
ACCOUNTING
PHIL HOWARD

LANDSCAPING
DESIGN
CONSTRUCTION
AND
MAINTENANCE
OF

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING

537-5070 UPPER GANGES ROAD

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial - Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD
BOX352. GANGES

537-5453

LIVING
ENVIRONMENTS

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED
Nothing too small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL
' 'Quick Completions
Free Estimates

LANDSCAPES

537-5323

Phone: 748-2531
Box 815, Duncan, B.C.

Malahat
Plaster & Stucco
Box 2234, Sidney, B.C.

Phone:
656-3328
FOR FREE ESTIMATE
39

Mann, Moulson,
Felsing & Co.
Certified General Accountants
304-9775 Fourth St.
Sidney, B.C
656-5551

912-1175 Douglas St.
Victoria, B.C.
386-3405

e i th's

Box 507, Ganges

SALT SPRING TREE SERVICES
TOPPING, LIMBING, FELLING and BUCKING
SHAPING. THINNING and CABLEING
ALL WORK FULLY INSURED
Free Estimates
Serving all the Gulf Islands

537-2058
S.S. BOBCAT SERVICES
•LANDSCAPING

*SEPTIC FIELDS

'DRIVEWAYS
'BACKFILLING
•BASEMENTS

Greg Coles 537-5854
Box 738, Ganges

Upholstering and Draperies
* Repair of Drapes & Rods
*New curtain rods
*Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

Danish Tradesman
537-9245
3% Qluife Atelier
English "Bespoke" Upholsterers
FURNITURE MADE OR REUPHOLSTERED
SLIPCOVERS, DRAPES. ETC.
Cert. BPlLon. England pl_ C'5'7 O 1 f\A 4 Quebec Drive
We bring the samples to you
Serving Victoria and The Islands

Complete Landscaping Services
FREE ESTIMATES AND LOW PRICES ON:
'Selective Land Gearing
*Trenching
•Driveways
*Post Holes & Fences
•Hedges
*Cultivator Service
DUNBAR LANDS LIMITED
P.O. Box 617, Ganges, B.C. 537-2934 after 5 pm

Salt Spring Island Glass
Free Estimates & Measuring
•HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
•SCREENS & AWNINGS
•MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
j
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier -.

537-9298

HANDY
PLUMBING
&
PUMPS
DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013
Paradise
Larry Clarkson
537-9324
ROY W. WHEATLEY

Plumbing &
Water Heating
JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722
Box 898, Ganges

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING
JACUZZI PUMPS
Art Munneke

653-4284
(evenings)
Box 18, R.R. 1, Fulford Harbour
DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
"INTERIOR
*EXTERIOR
GERRY COERS

537-2034

GUIDE

Drafting Design
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
^Complete Building Plans
^Residential & Commercial
Ste. 205,
Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges
ART HAZENBOOM

PAINTING &
DECORATING
*Wallpapering
*Signs
537-2852
Box 954, Ganges
SPEED BROTHERS

Roofing
Shakes - Shingles - Duroids

jack-537-9750
Gordon - 653-4234
Salt Spring - Galiano
Mayne - Fender

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations -Additions
Cabinets

537-5412
Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR
CONSTRUCTION
Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges

Spencer
Bobcat Service
Serving all the Gulf Islands

t\

PERC TESTS - SEPTIC FIELDS - WATERLINES
DRIVEWAYS - EXCAVATIONS - LOT CLEARING
PARKING - LANDSCAPING - ALL SMALL JOBS
No moving charges - reasonable hourly rates
SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394

Gulf Islands
DECORATING SHOP
BOX 350, GANGES, B.C.
*CARPET
*LINO
*CERAMIC TILE
*WALLCOVERINGS

*PAINT & STAINS
•DRAPERIES
*FOAM
*NAUGAHYDE

EXPERT FLOOR LAYER • PAPER HANGER - TILE MAN
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS, ETC.

TO

If it's from Valcourt,
You 're Safe!
537-5561
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT

NELSON
MARINE

LOCAL

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL
Certified
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges
Bill's Engine
Repairs
24-hour towing
Collision repairs
All engine and electrical

537-2428
Colortron
Television
Ltd.
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T. V. 's & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

CattCollect 388-7885
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
537-5821
Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S

Collision &
Repairs Ltd.
Desmond Crescent (Behind Salt
Spring Building Supplies

537-2513
Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service
653-4335

Bruce Fiander
YOUR IMPERIAL

AGENT

Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
537-5312

Box 347, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
AT ALL TIMES

an.)

CANNONBALLCONSTRUCTION ,
BQX45-5ATURNA

N. Bedocs

653-4252
•BOATS
•MOTORS
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS
Sales & Service

537-2849

SERVICES

W.C. Carlson
Sheet Metal Ltd.

Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

KEN BYRON

Excavating

Metal Work-Plumbing
Combination
Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces

•SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
Supplied and Installed
*SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS

537-5621
537-2914

537-2882

TV SALES & SERVICE
*Hitachi
Service to all makes
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

STEVE WAWRYK

Bulldozing
*EXCAVATING
*DRIVEWAYS
*SHALE-GRAVEL

Don's Radio
&T.V.

537-2301
Box 131, Ganges

[Division of Perkins Electronics}

Flowers & Wine
Shoppe

H.L. Reynolds

YOUR
^PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
Ron & JoAnne
MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

•TRUCKING
•BULLDOZING
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL

537-5691
Box 284, Ganges

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

FRED'S

Bulldozing
*Land Clearing *Road Building
'Excavations
*HauIing
FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Eves: 537-2822
R.R.2, Ganges

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

A. KAYE

Harland
Electrical
Services

BULLDOZING
*EXCAVATING
*GRAVEL
*FILL

*Electrical Contracting
*Electrical Servicing
537-2602
P.O. Box 1203 Ganges. B.C.

537-5738
R.R. I.Ganges

Bulldozing
•Custom Fireplaces
*Brick-Stone-Blockwork
•Ferro Cement
•Tile
•Landscaping

•LAND CLEARING
*ROAD BUILDING
Dan Akerman

653-4539

53 7-2312 (weekdays
Box 1113. Ganges. B.C.

CONCRETE FINISHING
^Driveways
^Trailer Slabs
*Patios
*Basement Floors, etc.
FREE ESTIMATES

*REPAIRS TO ALL MAJOR
APPLIANCES
*PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)

IIAUKS
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Wednesday, August 17, 1977

537-5810
HARVEY JONES

R.R.3 Scott Rd., Ganges

Seagull Construction Co. Ltd.
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES

537-5446
or

653-4542
BOX 882, GANGES

Petmo Construction Ltd.
Quality Homes •Roofing
•Additions
•Framing
•Renovations
537-5126
•Drywall
•Sundecks
SKILLED DUTCH TRADESMAN
Work Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES
Or Write Box 543, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO

heatilotor FIREPLACES
....Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
....Famous, proven steel circulating Units for masonry chimneys
....Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS-LTTERATURE-FREE ESTIMATES
' 'Your Gulf Islands authorized Heatilator Dealer"
Box428, Ganges
G.K.ARNOTT
537-5853

Wednesday, August 17, 1977

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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School Board Office is growing bigger
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
9AMto6PM
FRIDAY, 9 AM to 9PM
SATURDAY, 9 AM to 6 PM
YOUR FOOD STORE

levels Fudgsic es

1 36

•'opsicles &&,,

LISTERINE

Mouthwash
1.99
99C
Toilet Tissue
1.17,
Ketchup
20lb. Bag ^ ^^
No.1 White Flour 2.29
Orange Juice ™ 1.08
Toothpaste
1.38
Hash Browns
58 0
Sockeye Salmon 1.18.*
EA

1000 ml. size

BABIES ONLY

EA

4 ROLL PKG.

2 PLY - TOP QUALITY
E.D. SMITH

32 oz. keg.

ELLISONS

Addition to the School Board Office at Ganges is
taking shape. The School Board is contracting the

project and Lylc Brown is managing it. Ihe 500
square foot addition is expected to cost around
$15,000.

Preview of new Pender school
BY ELEANOR HARRISON
Guests at Pender Island School
Reunion recently were able to take
advantage of the bus service for a
tour of the new school-community
hall complex which is nearing
completion and will be opening for
use this fall.
Aubrey Rundle-Woolcott, principal, had arranged for the students to act as guides. Our particular guide was Ondy Wallace, who
did a super job in showing us the
building and grounds.
The other guides were Pam
Frachc, Randy Ross-Smith and
Chris Fairweather.
Cindy told us the overall size of
the building is 160 x 100 feet. It
includes three regular classrooms,
the science (or wet) room, a
teachers' seminar room, the staff
room, the medical room, the secretary and principal's offices, a home
economics room and other facilities.
The combination auditoriumgym and threatre, fitted with a
movable stage, is 22 ft. high, 56 ft.
wide and 80 ft. in length, equal to

Plan a
Wedding?
A Garden Faire
FLORIST
Valcourt Centre
537-2534

33-1

three full-sized badminton courts.
There is ample storage area on
both the main floor and the full-size
basement.
There is also a room for smaller
Community meetings on the main
floor. There will also be available
extra community meeting room for
films and other activities. The
whole building is electrically heated.
SOCCER FIELD
The property covers eight acres
and a full-size regulation soccer
area is under construction and
other sports such as track and field
will be available.
In addition, there will be four
tennis courts, which can also be
used for outdoor dances or roller
skating. Ample parking space is
provided.
The cost of the complex will be
just under $500,000 which includes
the land. Of this total, $100.000 of
this has been provided by the
community and the province. It is
made up of a $50,000 by-law,
$30,000 Provincial Recreational
grant, $10,000 from the old Port
Washington Hall funds and
$10,000 from various Pender Island
organizations.
This new complex will be
available for total Community involvement of all ages and provides
facilities for everyone. This is the
second school-community complex
to be built in the Gulf Islands
School District where there has
been input from the community,
school board and the Ministry of
education, all working together.
First was the activity room, at Salt
Spring Elementary School.

H.J. Carlin Insurance
GENERAL INSURANCE

• Homeowners
• Tenants
• Mobile homes

• Commercial
• Marine
• Travel

Friendly personal service with excellent rates
537-2939
Harold S. Derbitskv ta

THE HAIR SHOPPE
(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

reopen
MONDAY - AUGUST 22
8.30am - 4.30pm

For advanced appointments calf: 537-2356
Sony lor any inconvenience
Deborah G/si

Jam tomorrow
Save money for the future, my lad,
My father once said to me;
So I pondered awhile, then said,
Dad!
Can you tell me plain and free

MINUTE
i»uiiuic/ MAID
IUAIJLI - FROZEN
r Kiuidn

^m

0^ f^

EA

CREST

EA

150 ml. tube

If in youth I am careful and thrifty,
And my life-style is sober and
dean,
Will I have all the fun when I'm
fifty
That I cannot afford at eighteen?
- John Healey

more about

Long, hot summer
[From Page One]
As far as the fire hazard is
concerned, the situation on Galiano
is "absolutely explosive", said the
Galiano realtor.
There are only three small
ponds on the island from which
water could be drawn to fight a
fire.
BY PERMISSION
On Salt Spring Island, incinerator fires are only permitted before 1
pm and in the evenings and
permission from the Fire Department must be obtained first.
Fire Chief Kelly Hanke advised
that garbage burners must be
covered by a screen and that a
water hose must be within close
proximity to the fire. Garbage fires
must not be left unattended, he
said. The use of Hibachis is also
permitted.
People are also running short of
water on Pender Island, according
to June Allan.
Mrs. Allan, who is wife of Fire
Chief Max Allan, said on Monday
that the fire department had had a
number of calls from people looking for water.
A campfire ban was imposed
upon most areas of the Vancouver
Forest District by the British
Columbia Forest Service last week.
The ban applies to all Crown lands
and beaches.
A spokesman for the Parks
Branch told Driftwood that most
parks on the Gulf Islands are now
dosed to any fire.
Fires are prohibited in the
following parks: Ruckle, Montague
Harbour Marine, Pirates Cove
Marine, Tent Island Marine, Princess Margaret Marine, Gabriola
Sands, Beaumont Marine, Prior
Centennial, Sidney Spit and Newcastle Island.
Fires are not allowed in Mount
Maxwell Park either and Bluff Park
on Galiano Island has been closed.
On Tuesday evening the weather was continuing to be very warm
and there was no end in sight to
dear, cloudless skies and hot,
summer sun.

Regular or mint'

CARNATION - FROZEN

Big 4 Ib. bag

EA

«_Ji 11 T j^iUkjruj 'GRADE
\ji\mjij A
f*.
UNIVERSAL

—

*

VA

^_

^a^

Wt oz. tin

Coffee sr3.98,r™7.
KUUIWJD

i LB.

JMV

4% 4* 2 LB

mm

EA

Produce
WHOLE

FRESH

CUT

Watermelon 131151
791
Grapes
C
Potatoes
10* 89
THOMPSON'S GREEN - SEEDLESS

WASHINGTON NORGOLD

SNOBOY - LOCAL

Cdrrots

5LB CELL BAG

°

Meat

Cross Rib &
Blade Roasts
Frying Chickens
Pork Roast

WHOLE

BARB-O

Boneless-Stuffed

Ducks
READY-TO-EAT

Ham

Whole or Shank half

SLICED - BULK

Bacon

79 c

EA

97S
79*

99',
1.19

Ib.

99;
89

Phone collect 537-5424
K*R
Your Food Store J

